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INTRODUCTION

This handbook on the Enemy Intelligence in Denmark is prepared as a ready reference book for the use of the Research Desk and no dissemination is anticipated.

The material and the interpretation placed thereon is based on Reports received in this office up to March 15, 1944. It is evident that any part of this material may be altered by the receipt of additional reports, and therefore must be regarded as a summary of facts known on the above date.

The documents on which this study has been made are on file in this office and available in the event further details are required.
EXPLANATION OF TERMS

The meaning of the terms used for the different persons in this book is as follows:

STAFF MEMBERS: Persons who have been identified officially or otherwise, as belonging to the official structure of the enemy intelligence organization.

AGENTS: Persons who are known to be employed by the enemy to gather and transmit strategically important information (espionage); or to deceive and prevent us from getting such information (counter-espionage); or to commit acts of sabotage against us.

SUSPECTS: Persons who are suspected of being enemy agents. There must be some definite reason - clue or evidence - before a person is classified as a suspect.

COLLABORATORS: Persons who by word and deed are working to further the strategic, economic or political interests of the enemy. (This group includes Quislings, traitors, informers, etc.)
**SECRET**

**GERMAN LEADERS IN DENMARK**

**DR. WERNER BEST**  Gauleiter of Denmark (German Minister)

**GENERAL HANNEKEN**  Chief of Military Occupation Army

**ABWEHRSTELLE COPENHAGEN**

**Leiter**
- Oberst von Engelmann (Since June 1943)
- Former Chief Fregattenkapitän Howoldt (left May 1942)

**Deputy Leiter**
- Oberstleutnant J.F. Lutze
- Former Assistant Chiefs:
  - Lt. Col. von Englemann
  - Hauptmann Klamroth (May 1942)

**Naval Section**
- Kapitan Eduard Franz Draude
- Kapitanleutnant Otto Kiesel

**Communications**
- Major Meyer-Pitton II

**Liaison with Danish Police**
- Oberleutnant H. von Grone

**Recruiting of Danish Agents**
- Leutnant Bloom

**Exact Nature of Duties Unknown**
- Captain Andersen
- Press Attache Frielitz
- Dr. Gröos
- Lassen
- Loessl (Possibly)
- Press Attache Meissner

**Staff of Under-Cover Department at Frederiksberggade Nos. 3 and 5**
- Erland W. Aaberg (Swede)
- Bruno Anhalzer
- Magnus Collatz
- M. von Elbrecht
- Gunnar Hallsson (Iceland) (Recruiter)
- Hansen (?)
- Max Felving (Reported dead January 1944)

**Secretary to Wehrmacht:** Erica Bremer

---

**SECRET**
BEST, Dr. Werner
@ Dr. Karl Rudolf Best

German. Chief of German civil authority in Denmark, with title of Minister Plenipotentiary. An associate of Himmler in the early development of the Sicherheitsdienst. Represents a faction of the S.D. opposed to brutal and violent methods. Has stated that since Danish Nazis only represented about 5% of the country he did not see why he should bolster them up. Intelligent and charming.

Address:

HANNEKEN, General von Hermann

German. Nazi Commander-in-Chief in Denmark. Former under-secretary to Goering. Close associate of Himmler. Replaced General Ludke as German Army Commander in Denmark on October 2, 1942. There is great friction between Hanneken and Best. Hanneken's failure to visit King Christian since he arrived in Denmark is indicative of the tension between the two countries.
ENGLMANN, Colonel von

German. Appointed Leiter of Abwehrstelle Copenhagen in June 1943 in succession to Howoldt. Had charge of Abwehr Gruppe in North Africa where he received a decoration. He already held an Iron Cross, 1st Class. Had charge of C.E. work in Abwehrstelle Brussels in 1941 and later for a short time in Prague.

Description: 45-50 years of age; very thin; speaks French.

HOWOLDT, Kapitan-zur-See Max or Heinz

German. Leiter of Abwehrstelle Copenhagen before Engelmann. Thought to have gone to the Balkans.

Description: Born 1893; height 5'9"; corpulent; red complexion; dark; smooth hair; face rather round; clean shaven; short and stumpy figure; broad shoulders; usually wears naval uniform; speaks with Hamburg accent.

Address: (while in Denmark) Palace Hotellet, Raadhuspladsen, Copenhagen.

LUTZE, Oberstleutnant Johannes Friedrich

German. Second in command to Engelmann, Abwehrstelle Copenhagen.

KLAMROTH, Hauptmann

German. An officer of Abwehrstelle, Copenhagen during 1940. Now of Warsaw.

DRAUDE, Capt. Eduard Franz

German. Head of Naval Department of Abwehrstelle Copenhagen. Co-responsible with Kapitan Otto Kiesel for watch on Swedish harbours maintained by fishingsmacks in the Kattegat. Has a home about 20 km. from Hamburg. Has been in London before the war; speaks fluent French, English and Italian. Was a captain in German Army 1914-18. Responsible for recruiting at least one agent.

Description: Born about 1890; 5'7"; very lined thin face; dark complexion; grey hair; grey eyes; deep voice in German but not in English; rather slight build; yellow teeth; nervous manner; ill for years with malaria.

Office Address: Room 212; Hotel Cosmopolite, Copenhagen.
KIESEL, Kapitän-Leutnant Otto

German. Officer of Abwehrstelle Copenhagen who appears also to have charge of the Abwehr posts at Skagen and Frederikshavn. Responsible for the watch maintained on Swedish harbours by fishing smacks in the Kattegat.

Description: Born about 1910; height 6'0"; broad shoulders; heavy face like a prize-fighter's; healthy complexion; clean shaven; thick lips; good ordinary teeth; blue-grey eyes; fair hair; no scars; typical Prussian. Wears civilian clothes.

MEYER-PITTON, Major

German. Member of the Abwehr staff in Copenhagen. Responsible for Abwehr communications throughout Denmark. Former postmaster of Hamburg.

CRONE, Oberleutnant Heinrich von

German. Officer on the staff of Abwehrstelle Copenhagen, where he acts as liaison officer with the "Statsadvokats Afdeling" of the Danish police. Speaks good Danish, is not very intelligent and has a Danish wife.

BLOOM, Oberleutnant

German. In charge of the recruitment of Abwehr agents in Denmark, for which purpose he has travelled all over the country by car, sometimes taking Max Felting with him.

Address: Abwehrstelle, Hotel Cosmopolite, Copenhagen.

Exact Nature of Duties Unknown:

ANDERSEN, Hauptmann (Captain)

German. Transferred from Abwehrnebenstelle Trondheim to Abwehrstelle Copenhagen in the Spring of 1943. Duties not known.

FRIELITZ, Friedrich Karl

German. Abwehr official. Official German Press Attaché and Landkreisleiter of the two official Nazi organisations in Denmark before the invasion. At times indiscreet, very capable, though perhaps not a very ardent Nazi; dropped into obscurity after the invasion, being somewhat
eclipsed by Meissner, but has continued to do under-cover work, chiefly at recruiting Danes for use as agents overseas. Holds S.A. rank of Hauptsturmführer.

**GROOS, Dr.**
(Possibly GROSS, head of Censorship)

German. Official on the staff of Abwehrstelle Copenhagen. Arrived in Denmark in January 1940. Has an office on the 3rd floor of Hotel Cosmopolite.

**LASSEN**

German. An Abwehr officer in Denmark. His function and location are not known, but he has been reported to be third officer at the A.O. Copenhagen, May 1942.

**LOESSL**

Swiss. Possibly an Abwehr officer from Zurich. A reliable source reports that he is soon to be employed by Copenhagen Abwehr. Until September 1943 Loessl was head of Abwehr in Crete.

**MEISSNER, Gustav**

German. Assistant Press Attache under Frielitz before the invasion, and since then a personal assistant to Dr. Best. Meissner's return to Copenhagen may signify that his Army Service is finished. Again it may signify that his successors, Schütze and Schröder have been too mild.

**Staff of Under-Cover Department at Frederiksberggade Nos. 3 and 5.**

**Aaberg, Direktør**

Swede. Head of the under-cover Abwehr department at the book shop "Boghuset," Frederiksberggade 5, Copenhagen. Description: Born about 1900; height 5'9"; heavy build; dark hair and eyes; round face; healthy complexion; straight nose; round chin; good teeth; clean shaven; bass voice. Speaks Danish, Swedish, German, English. Address: A villa in Dronning Luises Vej, Hellerup.
ANHALZER, B. Probably German. Abwehr agent. Manager of the restaurant "Guldaeblet" (The Golden Apple) at Frederiksberggade 3, Copenhagen, adjoining and communicating with the under-cover Abwehr office, "Boghuset," at Frederiksberggade 5. The restaurant is owned by the company "Wiener Automat A/S" and had been established by 1936. Private Address: Either c/o Fru Birgit Engell, Bornholmsgade 6, Copenhagen; or Dyrehavevej 15, 1st floor, Klampenborg, Tel. Ordrup 4978v.

COLLATZ, Magnus Suspect Abwehr agent. Arrived in Denmark in September 1936 and went to live with Anhalzer and Von Elbrecht, c/o Fru Birgit Engell, Bornholmsgade 6, Copenhagen.

Elsbrecht, M. von German. Abwehr agent. Arrived in Denmark in September 1936 and went to live with Anhalzer and Collatz, c/o Fru Birgit Engell, Bornholmsgade 6, Copenhagen, where he has a secret telephone number.

HALLISON, Gunnar S. Icelandic. Important Abwehr agent connected with the Abwehr under-cover department at "Boghuset," Frederiksberggade 5, Copenhagen, his functions including that of recruiting other agents for work overseas. Is in business as a wholesale fish-merchant with an office at Flæsketorvet 17, Kødbyen, (The Meat Market), Copenhagen. Description: Born in 1885; height 6'1"; large build; grey eyes; long face; healthy complexion; blunt nose; good teeth; clean shaven; rough voiced; looks like an old seaman. Native of Fjótsdalsheðrad, Iceland. Home address: Kirkevej 15, Charlottenlund.
HANSEN

Possibly only cover-name of a German officer of Abwehrstelle Copenhagen. It is thought that he might have lived in Berlin. He may be identical with Hansen who acted as host to Norwegians at last Olympic Games, but he is not thought to be Hansen of the Furenak. He is known to have recruited at least one Dane for work as an overseas agent.

Description: Born about 1900; height about 5'6"; inclined to stoutness; fat round face; pink complexion; brownish hair; rather bald; no scars; quite ordinary and typically Danish appearance; speaks Norwegian with a pronounced German accent; very fond of yachting; owned a large yacht.

PELNING, Max

Important Abwehr agent who, while a member of Aliens' Department of Danish C.I.D., was sentenced in 1939 for complicity in Pflugk-Hartung case. Pelning was released after the invasion and took up duty with the Abwehr again. He works from the under-cover department at "Boghueset." Duties involve travelling all over Denmark in his own car, a Hanomak No. 5456. Pelning is reported to be assisted by Erich Karl Maria Schillinger, Købmagergade 53, 3rd floor, Copenhagen. A certain H. Nielsen Krogh is also reported to be Pelning's agent.

Description: Born about 1900; large build; 6'11"; dark hair; dark piggy eyes; long face; grey complexion; normal nose; square chin; good teeth; clean-shaven; deep voice; good sporting figure; large flat ears; shifty eyes looking sideways at people.

Address: Vodroffsvej 58A, Copenhagen. Telephone No. Nora 3597T.

Secretary to Wehrmacht: Erica BREMER

German. Secretary at Wehrmacht Headquarters, Copenhagen. Engaged to Holger Ottosen.

Description: Born 1913; height 5'10"; dark hair; slim.

Address: Hotel Excelsior, Colbjørnsensgade, Copenhagen.
Anderson II
Børresen, Ove III Wi
Bohnstedt-Petersen, C.
Borgelin, Lt. Col. Richard
Brier, Miss III Wi
Christensen, Vilhelm III M
Cibler, Ismail Hakki
Danielsen, Herbert Georg
Duus, F.E.
Lohmanni Ii or II
Lund, Henrik
Maier, Georg
Møller, J. Birger III F
Møller, Otto C.
Nissen, A.C.
Norlicha, Hauptmann
"Peter the Dragoon"
Petersen, Peter P. III M
Pjetursson, Olafur III F
Preuss, Dr. G. III Wi
Ringsted, Björn
Schaeffer, E.
Thorup, Valdemar Premier-Løjtnant

Copenhagen Agents Whose Functions Are Unknown:
Christensen, Winding
Hansen, Andreas
ANDERSON

Probably Swedish. A radio-operator at Abwehrstelle Copenhagen.
Address: Abwehrstelle, Hotel Cosmopolite, Copenhagen.

BØRRESEN, Ove

Probably Dane. Expecting to be "liaison" officer between his firm and German Military authorities. Has just received a raise. (Intercept to Jørgen Børresen, Ool Camp, Great Britain, who is under arrest.)
Address: Langesund 6, Copenhagen.

BOHNSTEDT-PETERSEN, C.

Dane. Agent for some maker of German cars, and a connection of Rittmäster Haupt.
Address: Hegnsholt, Grønholt, near Fredensborg.

BORGELIN, Lt. Col. Richard

Dane. Abwehr agent. Served as a captain in the Danish army during the last war, and in 1919 enlisted in the Estonian army for service against U.S.S.R. remaining in Estonia at the end of the fighting and acquiring Estonian citizenship. Next ten years were spent in poverty owing to un-reliability and love of liquor. In 1931 was engaged by the Albert Christiansen arms firm as a sales agent at Tallinn. In 1940, before Estonia was overrun, he went to Sweden and managed to reacquire Danish citizenship, then settling in Copenhagen as agent for the Christiansen firm which had also moved from Tallinn. Late in 1942 made a trip to Sweden connected with propaganda against U.S.S.R. Reported to have visited Tallinn in September 1943 with Swedish Reserve Major Methander, as guests of the German organization PROPAGANDAKOMPANJE ESTLAND.
Description: Born 1890, height 5'5"; slight build, sparse grey hair; wrinkled face; sallow complexion; clean shaven; hooked nose; several gold teeth. Resembles a jockey, body bent forward.
Address: Copenhagen.
DANIELSEN, Herbert Georg

Dane. She operates a pension at Bredgade 3, exclusively for Germans.
Address: Bredgade 3, Copenhagen.

CHRISTENSEN, Vilhelm

Forwarding address given to a German agent, February 1942.

CIBER, Ismail Hakki

Bulgarian. An Abwehr agent reported to have been about to leave Sofia in August 1943 for Copenhagen on mission concerning control of Bulgars in Denmark.

DANIELSEN, Herbert Georg

Dane. German citizen born 1881 in Flensburg. Served as German soldier in last war. Was prisoner in Russia. Came to Copenhagen in 1919 and started present business as dealer in cotton and woollen goods.
Office address: Nørre Voldgade 88, Copenhagen. Telephone C.10865 and 5864.
Home address: Raadhussvej 54, Charlottenlund. Telephone Ordrup 1484.

DUUS, F. E.

Address: Lyngbyvej 345A, Copenhagen.

LOR MANN or LORHMANNO

German. Director of the Danish Radio with the title of "Radio Kommissar."

LUND, Henrik

Address: Marienlavesvej 12B, 3rd floor, Copenhagen. Telephone No. Godthaab 2045.

MAIER, Georg

Distributes pro-German pamphlets and journals one of which is Danish newspaper "Horiscenten." This is published in Germany for war workers there.
Address: Kløkzersvej 14, 1st floor, Gentofte. Telephone Ge. 431.
PREUSS, Dr. G.  Probably a Danish subject but born German. Important Abwehr agent. Manager of Copenhagen Fuel Company Ltd., (Københavns Braendels Kompagni A/S) a subsidiary of "K.K.K.K." One of his functions is to recruit agents. Before the invasion he was in close contact with Schaeffer.  
**Business Address:** Nørregade 15, Copenhagen. Telephone C9270.  
**Home Address:** Slotsvej 14, Charlottenlund, Telephone Ordrup 2085.

RINGSTED, Bjørn  
Dane. Abwehr agent working with Duus. Salesman in a German oil company started in Copenhagen after the occupation as a subsidiary of "K.K.K.K." Brother of Dr. Ringsted, Niels Andersens Vej 65, Copenhagen, who, however, does not share his views or take part in his activities.  
**Business Address:** Islands Brygge 22, Copenhagen. Telephone C8292.  
**Home Address:** Tuborgvej 77, Hellerup. Telephone 4560.

SCHAEFFER, E.  
German. Before the occupation he was in charge of espionage through the German colony. He was working with Frielitz. He is now thought to be working again.  
**Private Address:** Fridtjof Nansens Plads 6, 2nd floor, Copenhagen. Telephone 603977.

THORUP, Valdemar  
Premier-løjtnant  
Dane. Suspect German agent. Is a qualified pilot and is doing flying duty with the Luftwaffe in Denmark.  
**Description:** Height 5'7'; strong build; fair hair.  
**Address:** Thorvej 94, Copenhagen.

Copenhagen Agents Whose Functions Are Unknown:  

CHRISTENSEN, Winding  
Formerly a "Kaptajn-løjtnant" in Danish Artillery Radio and Telephone Section. Cashiered in 1939 for involvement together with a brother officer, Nils Garde, in Pflugk-Hartung case. Now an "Oberst" in German Army.

HANSEN, Andreas  
Abwehr agent. Involved with Pelving and Yttesen in Pflugk-Hartung case while he was head of Danish C.I.D. political department. Forced to resign. Whereabouts unknown.
COPENHAGEN ABWEHR SUSPECTS

Behrens, Robert
Christensen, Hans Capt. I M
Lichtenberg, Mogens
Rothenburg, Hugo
Wodschow, S. Koefoed Orlogskaptajn

ABWEHR HELSINGør

MAJOR KNABE: Head of "Transport Kommandantur" at Helsingør

Holtsch, Hauptmann (Helsingør through Copenhagen)

Olsen, Helge Ivan III M

Stemer, Hauptmann

SECRET
SECRET
SUSPECTS WORKING FOR COPENHAGEN ABWEHR

BEHRENS, Robert
Address: Vestervoldgade 106, 3rd floor, Copenhagen. Telephone No. 86.

CHRISTENSEN, Hans Capt.
Dane. Believed to be an Abwehr agent. Master Mariner, born in Germany, but now a Danish citizen. Has a German wife and served on German side in 1914-18, winning the iron cross. Boasts of having sunk Danish and Norwegian ships. In June 1938 he was employed as master of S.S. "Newport," Copenhagen.

LICHTENBERG, Mogens
Dane. Suspect German agent. Manager of the State Tourist Bureau with an office at the Central Railway Station, Copenhagen.
Description: Born about 1905; over 6' tall; blond.
Address: Thorvaldsensvej 29, 1st floor, Copenhagen. Tel. No. Eva 515.

ROTHENBURG, Hugo
Dane. Suspect Abwehr agent. Jewish furrier known to be under the personal protection of Marshal Goering. Frequently travels to Switzerland and to Portugal and also visits Sweden.
Description: Height 5'7"; stout; Jewish features; round face; sallow complexion; greyish hair; usually has a small mustache. Heavy cigar smoker.
Address: Nørrebrogade 34, 2nd floor, Copenhagen. Tel. Cent. 3875.

WODSCHOW, S. Koefoed, Orlogskaptajn
Dane. Suspect Abwehr agent. Former officer in the Danish Navy, not now on the active list.
Address: Anemonevej 62, Gentofte.
Head of "Transport Kommandantur" at Helsingør is Major KNABE:

German. Head of "Stab KNABE" or "Transport Kommandantur" at Helsingør, consisting ostensibly of "Transport Verbindungsoffiziere" but in fact of Abwehr contre espionage officers. They wear carmine pipings as if on General Staff, but no double stripes on trousers, nor any golden yellow, the Abwehr colour.

Address: Missionshotel, Helsingør.

---

HOLTSCH, Hauptmann

German. Abwehr officer. Member of "Stab KNABE" at Helsingør where his functions were to travel with German troop-trains through Sweden. Very capable man. Has contacts with Swedish Nazis.

Address: Missionshotel, Helsingør.

---

OLSEN, Helga Ivan

Dane. Thought to be III M in Abwehr. Denounced two machinists of the rubber factory "Tretorn" who planned to burn German barracks in Green Park, Helsingør.

Address: Helsingør.

---

STAMER, Hauptmann

German. Abwehr officer. Member of the "Transport Kommandantur" at Helsingør commanded by Knabe. Native of Hamburg. Was formerly in partnership with an Egyptian in a shipping firm at Port Sudan.

Address: Missionshotel, Helsingør.
CHIEF: WOTSLAWEK, Alfons
Former Chiefs: Lubos - 1943
Oberstleutnant Anstett - 1942
Fritz, Major Dr. - A German Intelligence Officer
Hansen, Hauptmann - III F
Lubos, Sonderführer Erwin - German Intelligence
Magnus - In charge of harbour control
Storch, Leutnant - On Staff

No Nebenstelle in Esbjerg. Aarhus and the two posts at Skagen take care of entire Western Jutland.

AARHUS AGENTS

Andersen, H.C. Ship repairs
Christensen, Naskov Military barracks
Garde, Nils Former Kaptajn-Løjtnant in Danish Army
Hansen, Edvard Transformer station
Heifgaard, Bros. Defense contracts, Jutland
Herforth Florist
Holstein-Rathlow, Viggo J. Librarian
Jacobsen, H. Reinholdt Lawyer and Lecturer
Jørgensen, Bros. Auto repairs
Knudsen, Georg Buildings, also in Germany
Matzen, Andre Lawyer
Nilsen, A.L. & Son Defense works, Karup
Nymark & Olsen, Per Barracks
Raun, Kolvig Confectioner
WOTSLOWEK, Oberstleutnant Alfons

German. "Leiter" of Abwehrnebenstelle Aarhus. Formerly of the counter-espionage department of Abwehrstelle OSLO. He is a Luftwaffe officer. Promoted to "Oberstleutnant" in 1942.

Description: Born about 1893; height 5'3"; slender build; narrow face; sharply curved nose.

Address: In 1938, when he was a "Hauptmann," lived at Leibnitzstrasse 62, Berlin.

LUBOS, Sonderführer Erwin

German. On staff of Abwehrnebenstelle Aarhus. Chief of Abwehr in Aarhus in 1943, prior to Wotslawek.

ANSTETT, Oberstleutnant

Chief of Abwehr in Aarhus in 1942, prior to Lubos. In 1941 he was Mayor of Athens and in command of Intelligence Station there. He is now out of Denmark.

FRITZ, Major Dr.

German Intelligence Officer in Aarhus. He or Lt. Jepsen gave payment to Jepsen through intermediary, Julius Jacobsen.

HANSEN, Hauptmann

German. Member of Abwehrnebenstelle Aarhus staff. Appears to be in charge of counter-sabotage. No personal details available, but he is known to inspect scenes of sabotage. Recently visited sabotaged railroad lines near Tønder, South Jutland. This is evidence that Aarhus is most southerly Nebenstelle in Jutland. No Nebenstelle in Esbjerg as previously thought.

MAGNUS

German. German Naval officer in charge of harbour control at Aarhus Nebenstelle. Was submarine commander in last war. Came to Denmark in 1920 as representative of German Lloyds. In 1938 was involved in Pflugk-Hartung case. Lived at Birkerød in North Sjaelland. Speaks fluent Danish.

STORCH, Leutnant

German. On Abwehrnebenstelle Aarhus staff. No other details given.
ANDERSEN, H. C. Dane. Ship repairer for Germans. According to an informer, he has become a millionaire. Address: Aarhus.

CHRISTENSEN, Naskov Dane. Works at barracks for Germans. Fawns upon Germans for higher prices. Address: Aarhus.

GARDE, Nils Dane. Reported to be in Denmark. Formerly "Kaptajn-Ádjtant in Danish Army. Involved in Pflugk-Hartung case together with Christensen, another army officer. Address: Falstergade 21, Aarhus.


HERFORTH Florist who works for Germans and fawns upon them for higher prices. Address: Aarhus.

HOLSTEIN-RATHLOU, Viggo J. Leader of Aarhus Nazis and Librarian at State Library, Aarhus. Doctor of Philosophy. Signs himself "Dr. Phil. S.A." to emphasize his Nazism. Has much contact with Germans but is not thought to be employed by them on intelligence work. Address: Lindevej 3A, Aarhus. Telephone Kongsvang 4.

JACOBSEN, H. Reinholdt Lawyer. Lecturer on "racial biology" at summer school for N.S.U. leaders at Holte. Address: Skansepalatet 5, Aarhus. Telephone No. 5946.

JØRGENSEN, The Brothers Motorcycle and car repair worker receiving high pay from Germans. Shop sabotaged. Address: Aarhus.

KNUDSEN, Georg Contractor in Denmark and Germany. Address: Aarhus.

MATZEN, Andre Dane. Lawyer. Arrested for complicity in Pflugk-Hartung case. Released before trial owing to lack of evidence. Address: Aabenraa or Aarhus.
SECRET

NILSEN, A.L. & SON

Dane. Defense worker at Karup.
He fawns upon the Germans for higher prices.
Address: Teybe Place, Karup.

NYMARK & OLSEN, Per

Dane. Works in the barracks. Fawns upon Germans for higher prices. Works for both Danes and Germans.
Address: Aarhus.

RAUN, Kolvig

Confectioner who fawns upon Germans for higher prices.
Address: Aarhus.
SECRET
NEST SKAGEN

CHIEF: Kaptajn-Leutnant Otto KIESEL @ Oskar Knudsen
(Biography given under Abwehr Officers)

BECKER @ Dr. Roeger

German. In a position of authority in the German I.S. at Skagen, possibly in charge of under-cover agents. His own cover is that of fish-exporter, and he came to Skagen in 1939 to commence business with Germany. First he stayed at Feldens Hotel, Skagen, but bought and moved into a house in Østerby in 1942, where he has a Danish housekeeper, Else Andersen.

Description: Born about 1898; height 5'7"; stout; fair-haired; usually has a moustache. Single.

Address: Østerby, Skagen.

LANDBERG

German. A member of the Abwehr in North Jutland; probably stationed at Skagen.

MUHLENKAMP

German officer at Skagen who deals with financial claims made against the Germans by Danish seamen. He appears to work in contact with Abwehr on C.E. matters but may not be an Abwehr officer.

PETERSEN

Dane. Trained radio technician. He is on good terms with Abwehr officers whom he visits in Copenhagen and Hamburg. He is brother-in-law of Winther who works in Skagen. Petersen is Winther's assistant in the radio shop.

Description: Born about 1908; height 5'8"; blond; blue eyes; clean shaven; married; has two children.

Address: Skagen.
SKAGEN SUSPECT:

STOCKLER

Dane. Ship's chandler at Skagen. In 1942 was reported by a very reliable source to be providing supplies for smacks employed by German Secret Service. He was also instrumental in obtaining use of at least two smacks for Germans.

Address: Skagen.

WINHER, Martin Juul

Dane. Important Abwehr agent at Skagen. Owns a small radio shop. He is a skilled radio technician. Has owned a radio transmitter. Now he is a wealthy man who owns much property. Has a pass to German radio transmitter at Grenen.

Description: Born about 1902; 5'5"; dark blond hair; blue eyes; well defined features; clean shaven; usually dressed in "pine fours" and brown boots. Is married and has five children.

Address: "Olavius," Vesterbyvej, Skagen. Telephone 259.

THE SKAGEN SUSPECT:

STOELKLER

Dane. Suspect Abwehr agent living at Skagen. Works in a German office at Frederikshavn. Was in German Navy in last war. Came to Skagen about 1922 and started a vulcanising workshop. From the summer of 1939 until the invasion of Denmark he ran a kiosk at Grenen from which he is thought to have watched shipping. He is now well off although formerly poor.

Description: Born about 1896; 5'2"; greying hair; dark blond moustache; married.

Address: Tante Lises Hus, Gamel Skagen.

NEST ESBJERG

SIMONSEN, Fisker

Dane. Abwehr agent. Harbour engineer at Esbjerg. Very active in period immediately before the invasion.

Description: Born 1897; 5'9"; fair hair; slim build; married.

Address: Corner of Kongensgade and Jernbanegade, Esbjerg.
VESTERBAEK, Henrik
Dane. Suspect German agent. Skipper of the Esbjerg cutter "MARINE MORTENSEN."
Description: Born 1898; height 5'6"; slim build; very dark complexion.

VESTERBAEK, Kristian
Dane. Suspect German agent. Skipper of the Esbjerg fishing boat "Nordstjernen."
Description: Born about 1900; height 5'10"; strongly built.

ESBJERG SUSPECT:
THRANS
German. Suspect Abwehr agent. Barber. Has been in Denmark for some years.
Description: Born 1906; height 5'7"; black hair; medium build. Married.
Address: Vesterhavsgade, Esbjerg.

ABWEHR FLENSBURG

HERMANSEN, Oberleutnant
German. Member of Abwehr staff in Flensburg, Germany, since 1940. Before that he was a German agent in Copenhagen, living at the Hotel Cosmopolite.
Description: Born 1901; height 5'11"; slender build; thick and wavy blond hair; blue eyes; clean shaven; round face; no glasses; youthful appearance. Speaks good Danish and English.

JACOBSEN, Julius
Small-holder at Saed, South of Jutland. One of group of German agents working in South Jutland together with Jebsen under the direction of Abwehrstelle Flensburg.

SIEVERS, Dr.
Dane. Important Abwehr agent and mayor of Flensburg. Leader of the pro-German part of the Danish minority in Schleswig-Holstein.
ABWEHR SUSPECTS

UNKNOWN LOCALITY:
Clausen, P.
Eriksson, Gustav
Hafsted, Arni
Jurgenson
Kiertzner
Lærum, Kaptajn E.C.S.
Ottosen, Holger Jagd
Rasmussen, Niels

ABWEHR COURIERS

Baud, Edouard
Freter (between Aabenraa & Flensburg)
Hovind, Kaare Nicolai (Norwegian living in Esbjerg)
Kyrre, Thoralf (Helsinki)
Røstvik, Finn

STETTIN CONNECTIONS

Chief I M: Jurgensen, Just Hans
Chief III M: Cyrenius, Oberleutnant and III F for Sjaelland
Wireless Telegraph School: Kreis, Kapt. Leut.
Leu, Obergefreiter
Heitmann, Gefreiter
UNKNOWN LOCALITY:

CLAUSEN, P. Dane. Reported in December 1940 as a dangerous suspect. Leader of "Adile Hesteavls Fremme," a society which in 1938 used riding as a thin cover for Nazi activities.

ERIKSSON, Gustav Swede. Nazi writer and propagandist. Fled to Denmark in October 1943. Was received by an S.S. guard of honour.

HAFSTAD, Arni Icelander. Considered by Abwehr in 1942 for introduction into Iceland.

JURGENSON Wireless operator on Danish or English ship. Suspected to be part of an African espionage ring which gives information to Germans about movements of convoys from U.K. to Africa. Other collaborators are Father Klemer of Durbin who receives information from Jurgenson which is later handed to Petersen in an internment camp.

KIERTZNER Dane. Radio operator in "Det Danske Luftfartsselskab." Suspected to be a German agent. Forbidden by Swedes to fly or land in Sweden.

Description: Born 1913; 5'5"; dark; slim.

LAERUM, Kaptajn E.C.S. Dane. Former officer of Danish Army Air Corps. Not on active list because after the German invasion he and all other Danish pilots were "grounded" and thereby lost their flying-bonus. Has made repeated attempts to join German Army. Is member of D.N.S.A.P. Now thought to be living in Germany but is not in Armed Forces.


Description: Born 1916; 5'7"; strongly built; dark hair; clean shaven usually, but sometimes grows a moustache.

BAUD, Edouard

Address: Colmar, Alsace.

PRETER

Dane. Abwehr agent and bus driver living at Aabenraa. Drives daily between Aabenraa and Flensburg, acting as courier.

HOVIND, Kaare Nikolai


KYRRE, Thoralf

Dane. Important Abwehr agent, who while working as a Copenhagen telephone mechanic was arrested for complicity in Pflugk-Hartung case. Sentenced to short term of imprisonment. Found to be in possession of a very sensitive apparatus for tapping telephone lines. Has had one year of training in German Intelligence School. Was sent to Denmark to disclose communist activity. In 1939 he joined Danish volunteers who fought in first Russo-Finnish war on Finnish side. Now passes the Abwehr much information as he has a good position with firm "Helvar Radio" in Helsinki.
Address: Store Alle, Munksnaes, Helsinki.

RØSTVIK, Finn

Norwegian. Important Abwehr agent who visits Copenhagen via Sweden from Norway on Abwehr missions, under cover of buying tools for his motor business. Associates with Louis and Gunnar Hartmann and Valdemar Petersen. He was born 16.3.18 at Stavanger.

STETTIN CONNECTIONS

JURGENSEN, Kapt. Lt. Just Hans

Chief of Intelligence Department at Stettin and often seen at "Boghuset."
Description: Born about 1905; height 5'11"; large build; dark; healthy; round face; clean shaven; tenor voice; speaks German and Danish; good appearance; wears spectacles.
CYRENIUS, Oberleutnant

German. Directs espionage of German ships, chiefly in Swedish harbours. Probably connected with "Boghuset." There is evidence that agents recruited by Copenhagen for overseas are trained in w/t school at Stettin under the staff of Kreis, Leu, and Heitmann.

Description: Born 1880 in South Germany; 5'6" tall; fat; bald; red complexion; yellowish-grey eyes; large nose; good teeth; wears pointed beard; wears spectacles for working; voice is loud and rough. He speaks German and English.

KREIS, Kapitan Lt.

He is on the teaching staff of w/t school at Stettin.

Description: Born 1908; 5'9"; medium weight; pale complexion; brown eyes; long face; normal nose; round chin; good teeth; clean shaven; good appearance and figure; baritone voice. Speaks English, French and German.

LEU, Obergefreiter

He is on the teaching staff of w/t training school at Stettin.

Description: Born 1908; 5'10"; large build; light hair; healthy; blue eyes; long face; pointed nose; square chin; good teeth; clean shaven; good sporting figure; deep voice.

HEITMANN, Gefreiter

He is on the teaching staff of w/t training school at Stettin.

Description: Born about 1910; 5'6"; small build; pale complexion; grey eyes; oval face; pointed nose; square chin; good teeth; clean shaven; tenor voice.
SECRET

OTHER AGENTS AND SUSPECTS

Kolding: Merwelskemper, Franz

Klitmøller: Schmidt, Arne

Holstebro: Blankholm, Ejner

Bogø: Botch, First Mate

South Jutland:

Seed: Jebsen
Mueller

Sønderborg: Lock
Mørch, Axel Lt.

Haderslev: Erichsen, Sophus

Copenhagen: Hake, von Hans Jørgen
Hermann, Hauptmann
Jungbluth, Dr. Gunther

Sweden probably: Stadler, Otto

Hamburg: Eggert, Holten
OTHER AGENTS AND SUSPECTS

MERVELSKEMPER, Franz
Dane. Abwehr agent in South Jutland before the occupation. Motor dealer. 
Business Address: Agtrupvej 40, Kolding. Telephone No. 2235. 
Private Address: A. Collinsgade 12, Kolding.

SCHMIDT, Arne
Dane. Reported a suspect in 1940. 
Address: Klimoller.

BLANKHOLM, Ejner
Address: Holsterbro.

BOTCH, First Mate
German. Was for seven years in German Navy. Served in it during last war. 
Description: Thick-set; has a limp; has a moustache; wears glasses; married; employed by shipping firm, A.P. Møller. Comes from Slesvig Holsten. 
Address: Bogø, Praesto Amt.

JEBSEN
(No relation to Christian Jebsen)
Dane. Farmer. His farm straddles the Danish frontier, some of his fields being in Denmark and some in Germany. He is a noted smuggler and a link in the network of Abwehr communication in Denmark. Just before the declaration of Martial Law the Danish Army I.S. picked up a radio transmission coming from his house and found that it was a link in a hitherto undetected German network. The Danish police planned a raid to round up the members of this network, but at the last moment were ordered by the Germans to desist. 
Address: A farm at the village of Saed, South Jutland.

MÜLLER
A German agent in South Jutland. He is a friend of Peter Petersen.

LOCK
Dane. Abwehr agent. Works as a bicycle dealer in Sønderborg, South Jutland. He was once a seaman in the German Navy, and it was planned that if necessary at any time he should pilot German submarines through the narrow but deep waterway, Alsund, which separates the island of Als from the mainland of Jutland.
MØRCH, Axel Lt.

Dane. Reported to be serving in the German Army. Also reliably reported to have been until recently a member of Abwehrstelle Sofia.

Description: Born 1920; height 5'5"; lightly built; pale complexion; sandy hair; blue eyes; deep voice; slim white hands; effeminate walk; clean shaven. Dresses eccentrically (wears in summer a helmet, shorts and fancy shoes). Weak character; drinks considerably; speaks Danish, English and French – all quite well – and some Bulgarian.

Address: Store Raadhusgade 7, Sønderborg.

ERICHSEN, Sophus Ivor

Dane. Lawyer. Active German agent. Born at Logumkloster, 30 miles southwest of Haderslev. His wife, Johanne Mathilde, nee Hansen, died 7.7.32. One child, a son, is a doctor at Gottingen, Germany. His wife's sister who lives in Haderslev also, is the widow of a German, Major Petersen. Since 1921 he has been president of the German "Burgerverein" in Haderslev.

Home Address: Aastrupvej 14, Haderslev.
Telephone No. Had. 37.
Office Address: Nørregade 23, Haderslev.

HAKE, Hans Jürgen von

German. Representative in Copenhagen of the German "Films Kammer." In 1914-18 he was on the German General Staff. He is reported to be acting as an agent, but to be only a lukewarm Nazi.

HERMANN, Hauptmann

German. Works under Norlische at a building on Vesterbrogade between Medelhagens and Vestre Farimagsgade, Copenhagen. His function is unknown.

JUNGBLUTH, Dr. Gunther

Probably German. Lecturer in German at Copenhagen University and considered to have taken part in German Intelligence activities although no details are known.

Address: Gøthersgade 129, Copenhagen.
SECRET

STADLER, Otto

German. Scandinavian editor of D.N.B. and right-hand man to Frielitz. Very brilliant man. Has lived for 9 years in Paris and 3 years in London. Thought to be anti-Nazi. The extent of his Intelligence activities is not known.

EGGERT, Holten

Dane. Suspect German agent in charge of the Danish Labour Information Bureau in Hamburg.
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PANCKE, Günter
Obergruppenführer

German. Replaced Kaunstein in September 1943, as "Höherer S.S. und Polizeiführer" for Denmark. He previously held the same post in "S.S. Oberabschnitt Mitte H.Q.," Brunswick, and before that was head of the "S.S. Rasse und Siedlungshauptamt."

KAUNTSTEIN, P. von

German. Former "Höherer S.S. und Polizeiführer" for Denmark, but now replaced by Pancke in September 1943. He is now a "Regierungsrat" in Hanover. While in Denmark he lived at the hotel "Kongen af Danmark," Copenhagen.

BOWENSIEPEN

German. "Der Befehlshaber der Sicherheitspolizei und des Sicherheitsdienstes" for Denmark. He replaced Dr. Mildner a short time ago. Bowensiepen was head of Gestapo in Berlin in 1943 and carried on a long series of successful sabotages.

MILDNER, Dr.

German. Former head of "Der Befehlshaber der Sicherheitspolizei und des Sicherheitsdienstes" for Denmark. Office was at "Dagmarhus," Copenhagen.

HEIMBURG, Major-General von

German. "Der Befehlshaber der Ordnungspolizei" for Denmark with an office in "Dagmarhus," Copenhagen. He is possibly identical with a von Heimburg who is shown as a major in the German Army List of 1938, who was at that time in the "Auslandsabteilung" of the Abwehr, and who was stationed in 1941 at Wiesbaden.

FAHL, Hauptsturmführer

German. Head of Abteilung VI. He is now reported by a reliable source to be Hauptsturmführer Pahl. He came to Denmark in 1937 under diplomatic cover. Later became a uniformed S.S. Officer when the German invasion of Denmark took place.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Nationality</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FEST, Dr.</td>
<td>German</td>
<td>A high official at &quot;Dagmarhus,&quot; Copenhagen, with an office next to that of &quot;Höher S.S. und Polizeiführer,&quot; and therefore probably on the S.D. and S.P. staff. According to another report he is said to be head of Economics Department of German Consulate. It is possible that he uses this position as cover for Sicherheitsdienst work.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BANCK, Dr.</td>
<td>German</td>
<td>Reliably described in January 1943 as one of the two most dangerous German Nazis in Denmark (the other being Press Attache Meissner) and being used by Dr. Best to influence the scattered Danish Nazis into one party. Address: Unknown.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EICHMANN, Sturmbannführer</td>
<td>German</td>
<td>Member of S.D. and S.P. staff at H.Q., &quot;Dagmarhus,&quot; Copenhagen. Probably in charge of Amt IV. He has to do with enforcement of anti-Jewish measures.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOFF</td>
<td>German</td>
<td>An officer of S.D. and S.P. at &quot;Dagmarhus,&quot; Copenhagen; his rank and function are unknown.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JUUL</td>
<td>German</td>
<td>Notorious Gestapo officer, organizer of persecution of Jews in Helsingør. Description: Born about 1896; height 5'15&quot;; heavy build; untidy appearance; no beard; speaks fluent Danish.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RENNER</td>
<td>German</td>
<td>Official of S.P. and S.D. at &quot;Dagmarhus,&quot; Copenhagen. His department rank and functions are not known.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROTHE, Walther</td>
<td>German</td>
<td>High official of S.P. and S.D. at &quot;Dagmarhus,&quot; Copenhagen. Thought to be head of Amt IV (The Gestapo), but may only be in charge of IVe (Jewish affairs). He is known to be in charge of the issuing of exit permits for Jews to travel to Sweden. He is described by Nazi Party rank as &quot;Hauptbezirksleiter.&quot; He speaks Norwegian and is always in civilian clothes.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SEYBOLD, Obersturmbannführer German. S.P. and S.D. official. Believed to be in charge of Amt IVe (counter-espionage) "Dagmarhus," Copenhagen.


FALKENBERG Probably German. He is listed as one of the officials of Amt V at "Dagmarhus," Copenhagen.

GENZYCK German. Official of S.P. and S.D. at "Dagmarhus," Copenhagen. His department and function are not known. Always wears civilian clothes.


SCHANDAU German. An official of S.P. and S.D. at "Dagmarhus," Copenhagen. Always wears civilian clothes but his department and function are not known.

SPAN, Kriminal Kommissar German. One of S.D. and S.P. staff members. Is evidently a Danish-speaking officer who conducts interrogations of suspects who have been taken to "Dagmarhus."

WOLThERS German. Was an S.P. and S.D. official at "Dagmarhus," Copenhagen. May have transferred to Eastern Front in April, 1943.

(No biographies are given for other station leaders)
SECRET
COPENHAGEN
GESTAPO AGENTS

Aagaard Amt IV (Jewish)
Bulow, Fritze Baroness von
Christensen, Hannover
Engelhardt
Henning, Povl Amt V (Horserød Concentration Camp)
Holst, Dr. Gunnar
Jacobsen, Carl
Jørgensen, C.O.
Jørgensen, Ellehauge
Knuth, Count Jørgen
Lihme, Johannes Kurt
Lyngvig, Aage
Madsen, T.J.P.O. (nicknamed "Tibbo")
Nielsen
Petersen, Povl
Rønne, Peder
Stalmann
Stave, Wilhelm

COPENHAGEN SUSPECTS

Jakobsen
Rink, W.
Sebbelov, Erik
Stamm, Ivan
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AAGAARD
Dane. Believed to be a Sicherheitsdienst agent in Copenhagen employed on matters concerning Jews and political espionage. He is nicknamed "Den Lille." Paid well. Services are on sale to highest bidder.

BULOW, Baroness Fritze von
Dane. Important Sicherheitsdienst agent, living in a well-furnished flat. Employs sub-agents and possesses a direct telephone line to Sicherheitsdienst H.Q. at "Dagmarhus." Makes periodic journeys to Germany. Is thought to be relative of Schalburg's wife whose maiden name was von Bulow. Born about 1900. Attractive.
Address: Fridtjof Nansens Plads 8, 2nd floor, Copenhagen. Note: Two branches of von Bulow families, the Danish and German. Baroness is German. The Danish branch is patriotic.

CHRISTENSEN, Hannover
Address: Haandvaerkerven 33, Copenhagen. Telephone No. 80 1898.

ENGEHLHARDT
German. D.N.B. correspondent in Copenhagen. Probably only a propaganda cover.

HENNING, Povl
Dane. Describes himself as a genealogist. Interrogates Danish prisoners at Horserød Concentration Camp. Member of National Socialist Party. Described in 1941 as head of its department of racial politics.
Address: Gudrunsvej 24, Ordrup.

HOLST, Dr. Gunnar
German naturalized Dane. Has been employed by German Intelligence Service in Stockholm and Tangier. Propagandist and correspondent for German paper.
Address: Hotel Kong Carl, Copenhagen.

JACOBSEN, Carl
Address: Mällebakken, Copenhagen.
Telephone No. Bella 3598.

JØRGENSEN, C.O.
Dane. Believed to be important S.D. agent. Prominent pro-Nazi for years. Leader of "Landboernes Sammenslutning." Farmer near Copenhagen. Is in close contact with German Legation.
Jørgensen, Ellehauge

Danish. S.D. and S.P. agent in Copenhagen. Was victim of shooting incident in Nørrebrogade in October 1943, but the wound was not thought to ever be fatal.

Knuth, Count Jørgen


LiHme, Johannes Kurt

Danish subject born in Germany of a Danish father and a German mother. Works as interpreter for Luftwaffe at the fleet air base, Copenhagen. Also a denouncer. Boasts of being more German than Danish. Was wounded by Danish patriot in October 1943.

Lyngvig, Aage


Madsen, T.J.P.O.

Nicknamed "Tibbo"

Probably Danish. Former "Premierlejtnant" of the Infantry at Naestved. After its demobilization he was employed by S.D. and Sipo in attempts to penetrate Danish organizations assisting with escapes to Sweden. He is member of Nazi organization within Danish Army, "Kongens Vagtmeister." Now he says he has changed his Nazi views and is anxious to escape to Sweden. Madsen makes a practice of this game, and then denounces those who have given him assistance. Description: Born about 1916; height 6'1"; medium build; light fair hair; distinguished features.

Nielsen

PETERSSEN, Povl
Dane. S.P. and S.D. agent, serving as a constable in Copenhagen police.
Address: Johan Kellersvej 49, 1st floor, Copenhagen. Telephone No. 3562.

RØNNE, Peder
Dane. S.P. and S.D. agent working as a constable in Copenhagen police.
Address: Peder Skramsgade 17a, 4th floor, Copenhagen. Telephone No. Palae 298ly.

STALMANN
German. An S.P. and S.D. official living at "Dagmarhus," Copenhagen. His department and function are unknown.

STAVE, Wilhelm
Dane. Believed to be important S.P. and S.D. agent. Transport agent in business with his brother (Christian name unknown) who lives in Warnemunde. Born in the disputed territory in South Jutland. Speaks both Danish and German fluently. Known to recruit other Danes as sub-agents.
Address: Bornholmsgade 3, Copenhagen.

COPENHAGEN SUSPECTS

JAKOBSEN
Address: Jernbenegade 7, Copenhagen.

RINK, W.
Dane. Suspect Sicherheitsdienst agent. Tried to unite Danish Nazi parties.
Address: Rasmosevej 9, Copenhagen.

SEBBELOV, Erik
Address: Østbanegade 19, Copenhagen.
Telephone No. Øbro. 4251.

STAMM, Ivan
Dane. "Politidirektør" or Chief of Police for Copenhagen, 2nd highest rank in Danish police, coming immediately below "Rigspolitichef" or State Chief of Police. Has achieved his office through collaboration with S.D. and S.P. He is highly suspected.
### OTHER GESTAPO AGENTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Jutland:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kolding: Nail, Herluf Christian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tønder: Mikkelsen, Christian Jessen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haderslev: Vogelgesang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sønderborg: Bertolatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sønderborg: Samuelsen, Harald</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rve: Laursen, Søren</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rve: Mogensen, K.B.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Viborg: Andersen, Anne Marie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vejle: Pedersen-Mølholm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vejle: Sørensen, Leo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frederikshavn: Nilsen, Frøken Greta</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Aarhus: Laursen, Carlos                |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Esbjerg:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Buck, Svend</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frederiksen, Ella</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kruger, Karl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mai, Viggo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sandholm, Eugenia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sørensen, Edith</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Funen:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Odense: Jantzen Unteroffizier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assens: Hansen, Hans Jørgen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assens: Olsen, Ejner</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sjælland:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ringsted: Waltenstrøm, Arvid</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Flensburg:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jepsen, Hans Lt.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Hamburg: Jahn                          |

| Unknown Localities: Hansen, Carlis     |
| Rueløkke-Hansen                        |
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JUTLAND:

NIELSEN, Herluf Christian
Dane. He has taken part with the Sipo in arrests of Danish patriots in Kolding.
Address: Katrinegade 29, Kolding.

MIKKELSEN, Christian Jessen
Born in Slesvig-Holstein territory. Member of local Danish C.I.D. Assists Sipo and S.D. with arrests of Danes, ostensibly as an interpreter. Other Danish police members have taken him into custody. Unknown whether or not he is released.
Address: Tønder.

VOGELGESANG
Probably a Dane. An estate agent in Haderslev who, in 1926 established the organization "Kreditinstitut Vogelgesang" as an instrument for buying farms on Danish side of frontier and reselling them to Germans. It is possible that his organization is now used by S.D. and S.P.
Address: Haderslev.

BERTOLATUS
Austrian. An artist who is thought to receive money from America via Switzerland. Believed to be an S.D. agent. Was in Prague, Vienna, and Copenhagen immediately before German invasion of these cities. Last known address in Denmark is:
Address: Hotel at Augustenborg, near Sønderborg, South Jutland.

SAMUELSEN, Harold
Dane. Reported to be a denouncer.
Address: Sønderborg, South Jutland.

LAURSEN, Søren
Probably Dane. He is reported to be a denouncer.
Address: Kejstrupgaard, Rye.
MCGENSEN, K.B.  Probably a Dane. He is director of a woodware factory.
Address: Rye.

ANDERSEN, Anne Marie  Probably a Dane. She works as a nurse in the City and County Hospital of Viborg.
Address: Viborg.

PEDERSEN-MØLHOLM  Dane. Believed to be a Sicherheitsdienst agent controlled from Hamburg. Is an animal dealer at Mølhølm, near Vejle. Is referred to as "Pedersen-Mølhølm." Often suspected by Danish police as an espionage agent. When searched some compromising material was found. Germans demanded custody of him and removed him to Germany. He is still thought to be there. Thought that he recruited agents for overseas work.
Address: Either Vejle or Germany.

Address: Jernbanegade 22, Vejle.

NILSEN, Fråken Greta  Danish National. She is working as a denouncer. (Prostitute)
Address: Tonskjoldgade 2, Frederikshavn.

LAURSEN, Carlos  Dane. Born 15.9.13 in Argentine. He was arrested by Danish police in Aarhus in November 1943 for being in possession of a revolver. Proof was found that he was agent of S.S.
Address: Aarhus.

BUCK, Svend  Probably Dane. Foreman in charge of Danish Labor. He is a denouncer.
Address: Esbjerg.

FREDERIKSEN, Ella  Probably Dane. He is a denouncer.
Address: Jernbanegade 40, Esbjerg.

KRUGER, Karl  German. S.D. and S.P. officer. Rank and function unknown.
Description: Born about 1905; height 5'7"; black haired; stout; married; has children, and possibly has his wife with him in Denmark.
Address: Graf Spee Haus, Esbjerg.
SECRET

MAI, Viggo
Protein. Owns or works in a general store. Is a denouncer.
Address: Kongensgade 55, Esbjerg.

SANDHOLM, Eugenia
Works as a denouncer.
Address: Vardevej 53, Esbjerg.

SØRENSEN, Edith
Protein. Has a telephone operator at Haraldsgade.
Address: Haraldsgade, Esbjerg.

FYN:

JANTZEN, Unteroffizier
German. Member of Geheime Feldpolizei at Odense. Speaks Danish.
Address: Odense.

HANSEN, Hans Jørgen
Dane. An ardent pro-Nazi and a denouncer, whether paid or unpaid is not known. Is a farmer.
Description: Born about 1893, height 5'8"; brown haired; married and has five children.
Address: Hesseldal, Aaborg, near Assens.

OLSEN, Ejner
Dane. Manager of Damms Hotel. Supplied with revolver by Sipo and S.D. Danish police know this and have attempted to take away the revolver.
Address: Damms Hotel, Assens.

SJAELLAND:

WALLENSTROM, Arvid
Dane. S.P. and S.D. agent who has worked on the penetration of underground newspapers.
Description: Born about 1910; medium height; blond. Was married but his wife left him on discovering that he was a German agent.
Address: Øster Fennehavevej 1, Ringsted.

FLENSBURG:

JEPSSEN, Hans Lt.
Attached to the infantry regiment at Flensburg. He was formerly a member of the Gestapo in Hamburg.
Address: Flensburg.
**SECRET**

**HAMBURG:**

**JAHN**

German. S.D. and S.P. agent. Living in Hamburg. Before invasion visited Denmark frequently. Was guest of Schumager in Sønderborg. At that time Jahn's function was to collect information concerning finances and influence of Germans living in Denmark.

**UNKNOWN LOCALITIES:**

**HANSEN, Carlis**

Probably Dane. He is probably in Amt IV. He left Denmark in 1936 after being involved in scandal. Joined Gestapo in Germany and then returned to Denmark. He was chief agent in a trial of 32 members of the under-ground paper "Frie Danske."

**RUELAKE-HANSEN**

Dane. Employed by S.P. as a C.E. agent. Mixes as much as he can with Danish officers; once a ballet dancer in Germany. Description: Born 1921; athletic build; square faced; clean shaven; reddish brown hair brushed straight back with a bleached streak on right side; blue-grey eyes; big mouth; rather spaced teeth; smartly dressed; often wears riding breeches buttoned right down to ankles. Address: Unknown. He wanders from boarding-house to boarding-house owing money wherever he goes.
SECRET

DANISH S.S. LEADERS

Bille, Steen Andersen
Birkedal-Hansen
Bonnek, Dirch Hauptmann S.S.
Bulow-Andersen, Captain
Fabian, Sturmbannführer S.S. and Schalburg Corps
Guth, Volmer S.S.
Helwig-Larsen, Flemming
Holm, Jakob
Jessen, Colonel Halvor
Kam, Søren
Madsen, Popp Dr.
Martinsen, Obersturmbannführer
Olsen, Flt. Sergeant
Sommer, Povl Leader of Schalburg Corps
Tretow-Loof, Premier-Løjtnant Ove
Tretow-Loof, Oberst-Løjtnant Valdemar
SECRET
DANISH S.S. LEADERS

BILLE, Steen Andersen
@ Peter Bestle
Dane. Born 15.3.19 at Odense. Travels in Denmark under his alias. Describes himself as a merchant, giving his date and place of birth as 14.12.17, Copenhagen, and his address as Gentofte. Danish police say his credentials prove him to be an S.S. Sturmbannführer (presumably of the "Schalburg Corps").
Address: Højgaardsalle 44, Gentofte.

BIRKEDAL-HANSEN S.S.L.P.
Dane. He was a "Kaptajnløjtnant" in Danish Army and adjutant of 15th Bn., 1st Regt. of Infantry, Stokhusgade 3, Copenhagen, until demobilization of Danish Army in September 1943. Member of D.N.S.A.P. and of "Kongens Vagtmestre." Now an officer in "Schalburg Corps."
Description: Born about 1914; 5'9-11"; strongly built; fair hair; married; one son.
Address: 1st Regt. of Infantry, Copenhagen.

BONNEK, Dirch Hauptmann S.S.
Description: Born 1914; 6'1"; fair hair; stout; clean shaven; divorcée; one child.
Address: Danish S.S. School at Hoveltegaard, near Birkerød.

BULOW-ANDERSEN, Captain
Dane. Member of D.N.S.A.P. Has been to German "Führerschule." Had intimate contact with Germany before the war. Has said that he would welcome a German invasion. Promoted to Kaptajn-Løjtnant.
Description: Born 1915; 5'11"; dark hair; thin; married. Son of the mason Bulow-Andersen of Nykøbing. Owns property on island of Falster.
Address: 5th Regt., Vordingborg.

FABIAN, Flyver-Løjtnant
Wolfgang Rudolf
Dane. Sturmbannführer in Waffen S.S. Receives 3000,00 Kr. per month for flying courier planes. Native of Slesvig. University degree in engineering.
Description: Born 1915; 5'11"; dark hair.
Address: C.F. Riche Vej 132, 2nd floor, Copenhagen. Telephone No. Fa.1685.
GUTH, Volmer

Probably Dane. Assistant to Kaptajn Nordentoft (a loyal Dane) who is head of Danish I.S.

HELWIG-LARSEN, Flemming

Dane. Member of "Schalburg Corps"; co-responsible with Søren Kam for murder of Danish loyalist editor, C.E. Clemmensen, in September 1943. Both men now in Germany.

HOLM, Jakob

Dane. Chief of Staff of "Schalburg Corps." Holds rank of captain in Danish Army Reserve. In private life is a lawyer. Address: Allehelgensgade 28, Roskilde.

JESSEN, Colonel Halvor

Dane. Leader of "Kongens Vagtmeestre." Address: Martensens Alle 8, 2nd floor, Copenhagen. Telephone No. Eva 4010.

KAM, Søren

Dane. Member of "Schalburg Corps," and until September 1943, instructor at the Schalburg School, Høveltegaard, near Birkeryd. Co-responsible with Flemming Helwig-Larsen for murder of Danish loyalist editor C.E. Clemmensen in September 1943. Has been sent to Germany.

MADSEN, Popp Dr.

Dane. Leads so-called criminal section of Schalburg Corps. Assists German police in combating patriot activity. He is a notorious Danish Nazi.

MARTINSEN, Obersturmbannführer

Dane. Very dangerous leading member of D.N.S.A.P. Commanding Officer of the "Schalburg Corps" and close contact of Povl Sommer. Formerly a Kaptajn-Løjtnant in Danish Army.

OLSEN, Flt. Sergeant

Dane. Member of Danish Army Air Corps. May be responsible for arrest of Oberst-Løjtnant Ørum by Germans.

SOMMER, Povl

SECRET

TRETOW-LOOF, Premier-Løjtnant Ove Dane. Prominent pro-Nazi officer in 1st regiment of Danish infantry. Son of Oberst-Løjtnant Tretow-Loof and member of "Kongens Vagtimestre." Description: Born 1916; 6'1"; light hair; thin build; has a moustache. Address: Storekongensgade 42, 3rd floor, Copenhagen.

SECRET
COLLABORATORS ASSOCIATED WITH
D.N.S.A.P.
(Persons in other groups may also be members of the D.N.S.A.P.)

Asmussen, P.M.
Bach, Knud
Bangsted, Helge
Bay-Schmith, Premier-Løjtnant Harald
Bergstedt, Harald
Bonne, Premier-Løjtnant
Bryld, Hans Carl
Christiansen, Christian P.
Hartel, Axel Chr.
Holm, Erik
Holstein, Count Bent
Høyer, Axel
Jørgensen, Aage
Jørgensen, Ejmer
Jørgensen, Zenitra Miss
Krenchel, Ejner
Madsen, Hoffmann (Eastern Front)
Otto, Vagn
Petersen, Herning
Reitzel-Nielsen, Erik
ASMUSSN, P.M.
Dane. Former D.N.S.A.P. leader and supporter of Fritz Clausen. (Clausen has apparently faded from the picture) Also associated with Knud Styr, founder of a new anti-democratic party.

BACH, Knud
Dane. Also associated with Fritz Clausen. Leader of "Landbrugernes Sammenslutning," another Nazi organization.

BANGSTED, Helge
Dane. Editor of "Faedrelandet." A most dangerous Nazi. Condemns sabotage.

BAY-SCHMITZ, Premier-Løjtnant Harald
Dane. Stated to be in supply corps. Also member of "Kongens Vagtmestre." Address: Østerbro Gade Gardehusarkasern, Copenhagen.

BERGSTEDT, Harald
Dane. Co-editor of "Faedrelandet." Suggested Danish saboteurs be shot. Was expelled from Social Democrat Party.

BONNE, Premier-Løjtnant
Dane. Dangerous. Volunteered for "Frikorps Denmark," but not accepted because of bad behavior.

BRYLD, Hans Carl

CHRISTIANSEN, Christian P.
Dane. Recently joined staff of "Faedrelandet." Also connected with "Landbrugernes Sammenslutning."

HARTEL, Axel Chr.
Dane. Helps edit German paper "Radioavisen." Very active leader in all the different pro-German organizations.

HOLM, Erik
Dane. Former Danish army officer. Leading D.N.S.A.P. member. Address: Råne, on island of Bornholm, or Invalidenstrasse, Berlin.

HOLSTEIN, Count Bent
German. Rich land-owner and barrister. Writes articles and contributes to D.N.S.A.P.
HØYER, Axel
Dane. On editorial staff of "Faedrelandet." Dangerous pro-German. Also assists with newspaper "Radioavisen."
Address: Vanløse Alle 51, 2nd floor, Copenhagen.

JØRGENSEN, Aage
German agent in 1923. Member of D.N.S.A.P. and gives German broadcasts.

JØRGENSEN, Ejner
Dane. D.N.S.A.P. district leader. Has been decorated with "Krigsfortjenstkorset."

JØRGENSEN, Zenitra
Probably Dane. She is secretary to editor of "Faedrelandet."
Address: Mars Alle 3, Søborg, Copenhagen.

KRENCHEL, Ejner
Dane. Barrister and radio lecturer who tries to combat sabotage among "respectable" Danes.
Address: Sct. Anna Plads 10, Copenhagen. Telephone 7957.

MADSEN, Hoffmann
Dane. Leading member of D.N.S.A.P. Said to have joined Waffen S.S. and gone to Eastern Front.

OTTO, Vagn
Dane. Member of D.N.S.A.P. Has been to a "führerschule" in Germany. Is brother of anti-Nazi journalist, Henning Otto, of Torvegade 43, 5th floor, Copenhagen.

PETERSEN, Herning
Dane. Leader of D.N.S.A.P. at Herning, Jutland. Is an engineer working for Germans on Esbjerg field.

REITZEL-NIELSEN, Erik
Dane. Member of D.N.S.A.P. and influential German propagandist. Lawyer.
Address: Ehlersvej 12, Hellerup. Telephone No. He.6808.
Blum, Robert
Borgström
Broe, Ernst Reservist-Løjtnant
Bryld, Børge
Bryld, Carl and his wife Alice
Bryld, Holger
Buhl, Tage
Christensen, Chr.
Christiæni, Rudolf
Eggers, Fru Olga von
Eskelund, Karl I.
Folkermann, Mogens S. Sø-Løjtnant
Harhorn, Povl
Hartmann, Gunnar
Hartmann, Louis
Hveger, Povl
Jerndorff-Jessen, Peter
Johansen, Dr.
Jørgensen, Thor
Kardel, Dr. Harboe
Knutsen
Koch, Preben
Lange, Oberst-Løjtnant Leif Platou
Larsen, Gunnar Axel
Møller, Fru Carmen
Nørgaard, Povl
Petersen, Valdemar
Petersen, Wilfred
Purschel, Victor A.A.
Rosting, Helmar
Schmidt, Gunnar Rev.
Tetens, Hans
Valentin, Kristian
Wohlert, L.
SECRET
OTHER COLLABORATORS

BLUM, Robert
German. Former German Social Demokrat, later leading member of Copenhagen SPD group.

BORGSTRØM
Dane. Member of "Frikorps Danmark." Responsible for creating disturbances in Fredericia by parading the streets at night with a group of German stooges. Said to be a native of the town. Possibly identical with Løjtnant Kai Borgstrøm of Glahns Alle 25, Copenhagen.

BROE, Ernst Reservist-Løjtnant
Dane. Draughtsman in Rostock aircraft works. Description: 5'7"; dark; strong build.

BRYLD, Børge

BRYLD, Carl and his wife Alice

BRYLD, Holger

BUHL, Tage
Dane. Pro-German. Entered German Army as a doctor for duty on Eastern Front. Address: Danmarksgade 15, Fredericia.

CHRISTENSEN, Chr.
Dane. Reported to have been German agent in 1939. Now a coffee-dealer connected with and possibly owner of the shop "Charly's Billiger Kaffelager" at Rosengaarden 3, Copenhagen. Telephone No. Palæ 5687.

CHRISTIANI, Rudolf

EGGERS, Fru Olga von

FOLKERMANN, Mogens S. Nazi sympathizer in Danish Navy. Description: Born 1914; 5'7"; fair hair; strongly built; married; one child. Address: Snørresgade 7, 3rd floor, Copenhagen. Telephone Am. 725y.

HARHORN, Povl Dane. Former pilot in Danish Army Air Corps. Strongly pro-German. Employed at Heinkel Works in Warnemunde, Germany. Description: Born 1915; 5'5"; dark. Address: c/o Politimister A.W. Harhorn, Nyborg.

HARTMANN, Gunnar Dane. Host to Finn Røstvik. Address: Jernbanevej 53, Lyngby.

HARTMANN, Louis Dane. Brother to Gunnar Hartmann. The two brothers direct the firm BRODRENE HARTMANN A/S of Lyngby.


JERNDORFF-JESSEN, Peter Dane. Journalist collaborating with the Germans.

JOHANSEN, Dr. Dane. Noted pro-German. Formerly a lawyer in Sønderborg. Until recently was "Kriegsgerichtassessor" for Germans. Offices at hotel "Kongen af Danmark." Prosecuted in all cases where the Wehrmacht or Gestapo were concerned. Has been removed from office owing to pro-Allied activities of his son. Speaks fluent Danish.

JÆRGENSEN, Thor Dane. Left Danish Army on admission to "Frikorps Danmark" in 1941. Now in Germany.

KARDEL, Dr. Harboe Dane. Editor of German Minority paper "Nordschleswigsche Zeitung." Address: Jürgenegaard, Aabenraa. Telephone Aa.553A.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Nationality</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>KNUTSEN</td>
<td>Dane</td>
<td>Very pro-Nazi. Director of Danish State Railroads.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LANGE, Oberst-Løjtnant Leif Flatou</td>
<td>Dane</td>
<td>Well-known pro-German. He resigned his command of the Naestved Garrison because of his unpopularity with his junior officers. Private Address: Ringstedgade 40, Naestved.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LARSEN, Gunnar (Axel)</td>
<td>Dane</td>
<td>Probably Dane. Is Minister of Traffic and is an active collaborator with Germany. However, he is said to be resting at the present time. Larsen did not support Scavenius who wanted to submit to Nazi jurisdiction over the saboteurs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MØLLER, Fru Carmen</td>
<td>Dane</td>
<td>Reported to be a German agent before the invasion. She operates through a private detective bureau in Copenhagen. Address: Gøthersgade, 1st floor, Copenhagen. Telephone Palads 5830 and 5831.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NØRGAARD, Povl</td>
<td>Dane</td>
<td>He has attended a &quot;Führerschule in Germany. He is the son of a German consul at Naestved. Description: Born 1924; 5'2&quot;; fair hair; thin build. Address: Ringstedgade 40, Naestved. Telephone No. 1848A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PETERSEN, Valdemar</td>
<td>Dane</td>
<td>He is a contact of Finn Røstvik, the Abwehr agent from Norway. He owns the &quot;Russisk Kaviar-Handel&quot; at Store Kongensgade 116, 4th floor, Copenhagen.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PETERSEN, Wilfred</td>
<td>Dane</td>
<td>Leader of D.S.P. and owner of the anti-Jewish newspaper &quot;Stormen.&quot; He has always been unpopular with Dr. Best because of his lack of restraint and the hooligan character of his followers. He and his party staff were arrested and taken to Germany in October 1943 for having taken too much liberty in making arrests.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PURSCHEL, Viktor A.A.  
Dane. Leader of "Nationalit Samvirke" and associates with Povl Sommer. Is Auditor-General to Danish War Office.  
Address: Klampenborgvej 20, Copenhagen. Telephone Ordrup 2020.

HOSTING, Helmer  
Probably Dane. Head of Danish Red Cross. Probably a collaborator with the Germans.

SCHMIDT, Gunnar Rev.  
German. Leading Nazi in North Slesvig.  
Address: Parish Priest at Faaborg, near Varde.

TETENS, Hans  
Dane. Director of Prisons. Was given this post because of cooperation with S.P. Formerly a chief secretary in office of directorate.  
Address: Esperance Alle 30, Charlottenlund.

VALENTIN, Kristian  
Dane. German consul at Kalundborg, where he is a manufacturer of leather goods. Ardently pro-German.  

WOHLERT, L.  
Dane. Prominent pro-German in Aarhus. Owns factory there and was German consul-general until replaced by Hensel.  
Address: Arnak, Skaade Bakker near Højbjerg, Skaade.
SECRET

DIPLOMATIC LIST

Argentina

Sr. Isaac Ibarra Garcia  
L.A. Servente  
Alberto H. Bafico  
Immanuel Stuhr  
Pedro Kock  
Elzear Mouret  

E.E. & M.P.  
Consul General and Commercial Attache  
Charge D'Affaires, Second Secretary  
Vice Consul  
Vice Consul  
Chancellor in Charge of Consulate General  

Denmark  
Denmark  
Denmark  
Aalborg  
Aarhus  
Copenhagen  

Finland

E. Hayvaid  
Paavo Pajula  
C. Nyberg  
J. Pohjola  
Col. V.H. Palojarvi  

Consul General  
E.E. & M.P.  
Secretary  
Attache  
Military Attache  

Denmark  
Denmark  
Denmark  
Denmark  
Denmark  

Turkey

F. Ilden  
N. Tuncol  

Charge D'Affaires  
Third Secretary  

Denmark  
Denmark  

Spain

Francisco Agramonte y Cortijo  
M. Orbea  
Ramon-Maria de Pujadas  

E.E. & M.P.  
Commercial Attache  
Charge D'Affaires  
4 Vice Consuls  

Denmark  
Denmark  
Denmark  

SECRET
**SECRET**

**GERMAN DIPLOMATIC LIST**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Werner Best</td>
<td>E.E. &amp; M.P.</td>
<td>Denmark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Hencke</td>
<td>Minister</td>
<td>Denmark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Hensel</td>
<td>Counselor of Legation</td>
<td>Denmark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. P. Kassler</td>
<td>Counselor of Legation</td>
<td>Denmark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. F. Machowek</td>
<td>Secretary of Legation</td>
<td>Denmark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prince F.F. von Mecklenburg</td>
<td>Secretary of Legation</td>
<td>Denmark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. O. Baron von Mitis</td>
<td>Press Attache</td>
<td>Denmark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G. Meissner</td>
<td>Press Attache, Counselor of Legation</td>
<td>Denmark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hans Schröder</td>
<td>Assistant Press Attache</td>
<td>Denmark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Walter Stark</td>
<td>Supplementary Press Attache</td>
<td>Denmark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. E. Kruger</td>
<td>Commercial Attache</td>
<td>Denmark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lanwer</td>
<td>Consul</td>
<td>Aabenraa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G. Brantner</td>
<td>Consul</td>
<td>Aalborg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. O. Soehring</td>
<td>Consul General</td>
<td>Aarhus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. Lachmann</td>
<td>Consul</td>
<td>Odense</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Herbert Graessler</td>
<td>With Ministry of Foreign Affairs</td>
<td>Copenhagen</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SECRET
X-2 HANDBOOK - DENMARK

Pre-Invasion Story

Story: Under Hamburg

RENTE-FINK, German Minister (now in France)

---

Abwehr cover: (all Germans)

Frielitz, Karl Press Attache (1937)
Stark, Walter Dr. Extra Press Attache (1939-40)
Schaeffer, E. Assistant Press Attache
Meissner, Fritz Assistant Press Attache
Haupt, Rittmeister (1937-38)
Baumgarten, Paul Journalist
Koch, Preben D.N.B.
Schrader, Otto a.k.a. Hansen, Kurt
v. Hake, Hans Jurgen Film agent
Becker a.k.a. Boeger, Skagen

Agents in trouble with Danish Police

A. The v. Pflugk-Hartung, Capt. Horst Case (Nov. 1938)
B. Gartner case
C. Dulac, Jacques case @ Nielsen, Niels Johannes
D. Pontippidan case
E. South Jutland case
F. The Ploetz affair
   (Morch, Anders a.k.a. Mordt)
THE PFLUGK-HARTUNG CASE

v. Pflugk-Hartung, Capt. Horst (Nov. 1938) (14 persons)

Frielitz
Gruber, Frederick
Kyrre, T.
Matzen, lawyer
Pelving, Max A.
Petersen, Peter
Pontippidan, Ejler
Rambov
Rasch, Max
Wiedemann, Christian (son)
Wiedemann, Heinrich
Tensen, Beruhars
Voigt
Yttesen, Kai
Børresen, Jørgen Halfdan Børge
Clausen, Fritz
Duluc, Jacques
Erichsen (Swede)
Erickson, Vera
Gartner, Heinrich
Granath, Axel (Swede)
Jebsen, Chr. (Hamburg)
Korff, Sea Captain John S/S "FANO" (Esbjerg)
Möbius
Neilssen, Niels J. (Ringkøbing)
Petersen, Wilfred
Pontippidan, Ejler
Schraeder, Otto & Kurt Karlis Hansen
Schumager
Christensen, Chr. (Copenhagen Intermediary)
Hansen, Andreas
Jensen, Bernhard Emil (Esbjerg)
Jensen, Niels Aage (Copenhagen)
Kasper or Casper (probably still working)
Kaufman
Laut, Karl Wilhelm
Malling, Rev. (III Prop.)
Mecklenburg-Schwerin, Grand Duke of
Morch a.k.a. Moerch, Anders
Nierich, Alfred Richard
Rechnitzer, Admiral (Copenhagen)
Thomsen-Larsen (I M) (Copenhagen)
Thorgaard, J. Møller
Vogeler, Eduard Franz
de Wegsens Major
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Aaberg, Erland</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aagaard</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andersen, Anne Marie</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andersen, Captain</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andersen, H.C.</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anhalzer, Bruno</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anstett, Oberstleutnant</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asmussen, P.M.</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bach, Knud</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Banck, Dr.</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bangsted, Helge</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baud, Edouard</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bay-Schmith, Premier-Løjtnant Harald</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Becker @ Boeger</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Behrens, Robert</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bergstedt, Harald</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bertolatus</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best, Dr. Werner</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bille, Steen Andersen</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Birkedal-Hansen</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blankholm, Ejner</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bloom, Leutnant</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Blum, Robert 60
Bohnstedt-Petersen, C. 12
Bonne, Premier-Løjtnant 56
Bonnek, Dirch Hauptmann 52
Borgelin, Lt. Col. Richard 12
Borgström 60
Botch, First Mate 32
Bowensiepen 39
Bremer, Erica 10
Brier, Miss 13
Broe, Ernst Reservist-Løjtnant 60
Bryld, Børge 60
Bryld, Carl and his wife Alice 60
Bryld, Hans Carl 56
Bryld, Holger 60
Buck, Svend 48
Buhl, Tage 60
Bulow-Andersen, Captain 52
Bulow, Fritze Baroness von 43
Børresen, Ove 12
Christensen, Chr. 60
Christensen, Hannover 43
Christensen, Hans Captain 17
Christensen, Naskov 21
Christensen, Vilhelm 13
Christensen, Winding 15
Christiani, Rudolf 60
SECRET

Christiansen, Christian P.
Ciber, Ismail Hakki
Clausen, P.
Collatz, Magnus
Cyrenius, Oberleutnant
Danielsen, Herbert Georg
Draude, Kapitan Eduard Franz © E. Frantz
Duus, F.E.
Eggers, Fru Olga von
Eggert, Holten
Eichmann, Sturmbannführer
Elbrecht, M. von
Engelhardt
Engelmann, Oberst von
Erichsen, Sophus Ivor
Eriksson, Gustav
Eskelund, Karl I.
Fabian, Sturmbannführer
Falkenberg
Fest, Dr.
Folkermann, Mogens S. Sö-Löftnatt
Frederiksen, Ella
Freter
Frielitz, Friedrich Karl
Fritz, Major Dr.
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